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The Toronto World.• v. SACRIFICE SALE
Detaobed, Ore-roomed cottage, West End, 
let 80it84 to lane. Excellent chance for 
expressman, i860 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria

\j I “Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers!
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Carry the Power Bylaw—It Will Not Add to Your Taxes
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WON’T HOLD ANYTHING XELLIOTT BOX FACTORY IN RUINS
—« mDISASTROUS FIRE EARLY SUNDAY MORNING! /

DOZEN BUILDINGS BADLY SCORCHED
'
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LEI EVERYBODYWhole Place Ablaze Before Fire^ Discovered 
Total Loss Will Be About $170,000—-Fire

men Called Away to $18,000 Blaze 
at Williamson’s Planing Mill at 

Woodbine—3 Other Fires.
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to Struck For Liberty, Will 
Toil in Mines, Go to 

Siberia or Be Fore- 
ever Exiled From 

Russia.
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Every fire company in the city got a dose of heavy work, most 
of them a double dose, during Saturday and Sunday, there being three^j

The worst, early Sunday morning, totally destroyed the Elliott 
Paper Box Manufacturing Company on Richmond and Nelson- 
streets. badly damaged the St. Andrew’s Institute, and more or less 
damaged a dozen residences. While this conflagration was in full 
swing a general alarm was turned in for a fire which was sweeping 
thru the Williamson Planing Mill, at Queen-street and Woodbine- 
avenue. and half-à dozen sections had to pick up hurriedly and start 
on a three-mile Vup thru the deep snow. Altho the mill is a total loss, 
the firemen saved the. adjoining lumber yards.

During Saturday’s blizzard, west end firemen 
top’s flour and feed establishment
of hay were burned. The alarm went in at 7.53 a.m. and was struck 
out at 5.01 p.m.

Late Sunday afternoon there were two minor fires, one in York- 
ville and the other downtown.
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Explorer Tyrrell Says 

That is the Only 
Hope for the 

Future of 
Industry.,

(Z,
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 14.-Sen

tence was pronounced this afternoon 
upon the Social-Democratic members 
of the lower house, whose arrest was 
the Indirect cause of the dissolution of 
the second Douma. The punishment In
flicted Is unexpectedly heavy. Eight 
deputies, including Annlkln, Anntsmoff, 
Dzhaparidze and Prince Tzereell, are 
condemned to five years’ labor In the 
mines and subsequent deportation to 
Siberia; nine others, Including Batas- 
heft, Biolouse ft and Klrtenko, an# sent 
to the mines for four years and then 
will be deported. Ten deputies are sent 
Into perpetual exile In Siberia. Many 
other correspondingly heavy sentences 
were Imposed.

The leader of the military organiza
tion, Kapadnldke, and two women, 
Mme. Morozeva and Mme. Subbotlna, 
shared the heaviest sentences, five 
years In the mines and deportation, 
while six soldiers who were accused 
of agitating among their comrades, 
are given four years In the mines and 
deportation. Ten deputies who suc
ceeded .In proving that they were not 
connected with the Socialist organiza
tion, were acquitted. Among the men 
condemned are three noblemen. Their 
sentences must be approved by the 
emperor.

The deputies were accused of form
ing an organization,, the alms of which 
are the overthrow of the existing gov
ernment, and the Institution of a re
public; the specifications declared they 
had Incited the soldiers to mutiny and 
the populace to Insurrection.

The severity of the sentences has 
created rt bad Impression. It Is Taken 
for granted, however, that some of 
those convicted will ultimately man
age to escape Siberia.

They were tried by the judicial sec
tion of the senate, the highest tribunal 
In Russia, the gist of the formal tria) 
charge being high treason. Counsel for 
the defence concentrated his argument 
to prove that the Social Democracy Is 
a legitimate political party, openly 
professing Its tenets thru out the civiliz
ed wo,rid, and expecting to see them 
realized thru the ballot and not/ by 
means of conspiracy. The procurator, 
however, successfully maintained the 
orteüMtl accusation. A committee of 
the^Rcond douma, composed of leading 
lawyers, which Investigated the chargea, 
was given no opportunity to submit Its 
report, as the douma was abruptly 
adjourned, and Its members dispersed. 
This committee vouched, however, that, 
the charges were unsubstantial in char
acter.
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A strong argument for greater gen

eral atentlon to the mineral resources 
of Canada was made by J. B. Tyrrell 
before the Canadian Institute on Sat
urday evening. In pointing out that 

the United States mineral production 
was about 20 timés that of Canada. 
This, he hoped, would be equaled be
fore the close of this century If Cana
dians woke up.

Probably one-half of all Canada Was 
limited to mineral ores for the pos
sible production of wealth, and conse
quently our national progress depend
ed very largely on their discovery and 
development, while it became the 
positive duty of all good Canadians 
to take an Intelligent Interest in min
ing affairs, he said.- /"

Those who Invested In mthing com
pany shares merely to play the mar
ket were not acting as the friends of 
the mining Industry, but were simply 
Introducing Into what was a very con
siderable Industrial enterprise, the 
worst methods of the real estate 
agent.

If they wished to-be true friends of 
-this great Industry, they - should give 
a reasonable amount of time to the 
•careful, study of the subject by read
ing standard works and magazines on 
mining, as well as one of the brightest 
end best mining journals on the con
tinent, which was published In this 
city. The readers in the public schools 
should also contain authoritative de---, 
scrlptlvè articles, in order that the < 
children might learn something of the 
great heritage of mineral wealth J 
awaiting them for development. Lee- , 
tures on mining should be regularly < 
delivered in the cities and towns, and 1 
In the university summer schools.

They Rushed In.
Ignorance of the first principles of 

mining made possible the sale of 
worthless mining stocks, and enough 
had been lost in this manner In the 
last 12 months to pay for such educa
tional courses during the next 20 years. 
Both the Dominion and the province 
should establish Information bureaus, 
where the general public could freely 
obtain reliable Information regarding 
the character of our mineral wealth, 
while the government should arrange 
for low railway fares for both stu
dents and prospectors; in this way 
prospecting might be even made fash
ionable and popular among those who 
were taking their holidays.

If prizes were offered for the best 
collection of minerals, many new lo
calities might be made known, 
make a beginning Mr. Tyrrell offered 
$100 as a prize for the best collection -, 
of Ontario’s minerals obtained next * 
summer, and a gentleman of his ac- | «
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were busy at Hor- 
on Dufferin-street, where 200 tons
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The Iisurancc Losses.Fire, which had poeseeelon of the 

whole building and was bursting thru 
the roof before an alarm was sent In, 
early Sunday morning, totally destroyed 
tlje Elliott Paper Box Manufacturing 
Company, 229 to 285 West Rlchmond- 
etreet, at a lose estimated:

On Building...........
Stock and Plant

\

%The following Met of the Elliott in
surance, covering building, contents 
and plant, was furnished by Messrs. 
Rldout, Strickland & Jones:

Lloyds of London......................
Royal ...............................................
Phoenix (London) ..................
Guardian ......................................
Queen.................................................
German American ................
Insurance Company of 

North America ..
Connecticut ..............
Horn» .
Norwich Union ..
Waterloo Mutual 
Rochester German

X!

i
$22,500 

10,000 
8,600 
6,000 

. 6 510 
3,tOO

.$36,000
$115,000

S-

I- $160,000
$121,000

c*Total ............ 4/00
............ 2,5‘jO

... 2.000 

... 2,500 

... 2,600 

... 2.000 
Scottish Union ft' National 2,500
Northern ............................. ..... 2.600
Sovereign .
Richmond ft" Drummond .. 2,500
Phoenix (Brooklyn) ............ 2.500'
Etna ..........................
American Lloyds

—Canadian Companies— 
Hand-ie-Hand 
Monarch 
Standard .....
York Mutual ...

* Fire Insurance Exchange 3,000 
Other companies In small 

risks ................ .... ............... ...

Insurance......................................
Employes' Out of Work
Surrounding property a1s%guŒered to 

the following extent:
St. Andrew's Institute 
Geo. Kitchen, residence... .$2000 
Sam Stelnhart, residence... .$2400 
Mrs. M. Woods, residence, $10,000 
Mrs. $. Dale, reildonce 
Half a dozen houses on Nelson- 
street, windows broken and front 
scorched.
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. . . LITTLE 'ENRY (about to bang up stocking). : It’s long, but it’s got nidi e doosid big ’ok id it
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$2500

SEN. JAFFRRY»

I ' Ï 1,600
>-a Two Cents a Mile is NearIf

> $2008 „. 2,500 
.. 3,500

*L
S-''' ....$ 2.000 

.... 1,500 

.... 5,000

.... 2,500

The law that gave the people of Great Britain a penny-a-mile 
railway travel is the same as the law that imposed a penny-a-mile train 
on the Grand Trunk. But they enforced the law in England ; and 
soon the railways improved the service and applied the cheap rate to 
all their trains for the reason that it paid and because the public 
wanted it.

1
The fire discovered Jlteett about. 1 

o’clock, when It suddenly lit up the 
southern section of the city. So great 
was the glare that the first alarm sent 
in at 12.58 for the fire was from box No. 
74 at Teraulay and Heyter-etreets, fully 
a mile to the north. An alarm from 
box 43. at Queen and Beverley-st reels, 
followed at, 1.06. The firemen, ohee out 

-*of the stations, followed up the reflec
tion. • - '

W'( ;
» »I »

Denies Any Connection 
With the Electrical 

Development 
Company.

*19,500

AT ! »
$121,000. ».Total> i

♦3 .*Had the law been applied in Canada, a penny a mile would long 
ago have been universal here in the same way.

But it is not too late to begin the work. The Grand Trunk will 
now have to put on a penny-a-mile service'between Toronto and Mont
real, and their timetable requirements are so varied that, as a matter of 
fad, there will have to be a pennya-mile car on every train. And 
the equipment will have to be decent and the car of a class that can 
go with the faster running trains.

Something else also follows : The Railway Act that we now 
have declares, in effect, that no railway operating under it can dis
criminate against any one section ; in other words, if it gives a penny a 
mile from Montreal to Toronto, it must give it from Toronto to De
troit—-there must be equality of passenger rates all over its system.

Something else also follows: if the Grand Trunk gives a penny 
a mile, then, by the law of competition, the Canadian Pacific and all 
ether lines must follow suit.

Therefore, two-cent-a-mile railway travel is now in sight for all 
Canada. Let the people demand a two-cënt rate from here to Mont
real to begin with it.

Get in any kind of car they put you in, and then protest. The 
courts are bound to see, the Railway Commission is bound to see, that

trict Chief Forpythe. who surrounded 
the blazing block and directed and en
couraged the hoee companies to buck 
up as best they could against the terrific 
heat.

The water pressure was not as good 
as It should have been, and one of the 
big engines on Nelson-street was too 
powerful for the main which nhould 
have supplied It, affording a notable In
stance of the necessity for hastening 
the completion of the high pressure sys
tem which skirts the district.

With residences on Richmond -street 
adjoining the factory to east and west 
lr. flames, and the Institute and several 
places on Nelson-street in great danger, 
the firemen had to make It the fig*Uof 
their lives, while occupants of houses in 
the vicinity began hurried preparations 
for removal.

r
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t r. a. A Hot Time.
”It was the hottest fire we’ve ever 

had, and I don’t know how the men 
managed to stand It,” said Chief Thomp
son yesterday. "The factory was in 
flames from top to bottom, and Are 

-, was’ coming out everywhere when I 
got there, and 1 wasn’t slow either.

‘.’I was afraid we were going to have 
a conflagration, and the only thing we 
eculd do was to get right into l.t. We 
had to put out the Are In other buildings 
before we could use them as vantage 
points to get at the factory.

"Why, it was so hot that we had to 
roll In snow and slush and water ' to 
maintain our position. The boys had to 
put up with It for longer periods than 
I did. and, really, I don’t know bow 
* tea »tood it.”

yffc factory was a three-storey build- 
IngTwUh a frontage of about 76- feet on 
Richmond-street and the same on Nel
son-street, to whlclr It extended back. 
With few partitions, and with meet In
flammable contents, the building was a 
roaring furnace. The Caretaker of the 
St. Andrew’s Institute, adjoining on 
Nelson-street, was awakened by the 
glare and saw the flames coming from 
the windows apparently before an 
alarm had been sent In.

When the first section arrived—Queen- 
street—Just arotfnd the corner, a gen
eral alarm was sent In and apparatus 
from all parts of the city was brought 
out. Chief Thompson was ably assisted 
by Deputy Chief Noble. District Chiefs 
Smedley and Smith and Assistant Dls-

i Trial Proceeds In Secret.
The present trial proceeded in secret, 

neither the accused Social Democrat*, 
nor their attorneys being present, and 
the public was refused admittance. No 
reports were Issued, and Ingenious Ac
tion was resorted to. In order to com
ply with the requirements of the law, 
that sentence be pronounced with open 
doors, the doors were opened, but the 
police kept everybody out of the room, 
with the exception of the trial board 
and the prosecutors.

During the progress of their trial, the 
Impeached deputies have received tele- 
rrnms from their colleagues 1n the Bri
tish house of commons, and the French, 
Italian and German chambers.

Late last night The World received 
the following letter from Senator Rob
ert Jaffray, In reply to some gentle 
criticisms Thé World saw fit to offer 
for his admonition on Saturday last 

My attention has 
been directed to a statement in Sat
urday’s World as follows:

“If any newspaper in this country 
has waxed eloquent, and waxed fer
vently, against rings, it has been this 
Glooe newspaper.

“And yet it is this same Globe news
paper that is the chief organ of the 
electric ring aforesaid In lighting the 
Whitney public power policy,and when 
it Is fighting for the N 
Jaffray power ring It Is fighting also 
for the Standard OH ring, that now 
controls the price of all the coal oil 
used In Canada.

"Robert Jaffray, president and pow
er editor of The Globe, la a director of 
one or more of the electric companies.

“Robert Jaffray, power editor of The 
Gfobe, Is the Robert Jaffray, Niagara 
falls Park Commissioner, who signed j as stKh, a concession giving the Elec
trical Development Co. (owned by his
Inwlr8 aMmnnS»fCthte,)H 125/!!M *’°r*e There are many business concern* 
n™t LnlrthU\’kUMl,ïu'M r that the natural inconvenience coming

J . *f.r, Whl - I from an unfortunate neighbor’s Are
J’.X would almost paralyze, but not so with 

withstanding that he n as urged to do i uineen’s,whose Immense stock Is mostly
editorial i^°The rifehe" i,f« JXh," immune from the ravages of Phoenix. 

I» i same Robori Jaffray * by h ! excepting, of course, that which Is on
$ , "*****%■ , ! display, But smoke might cause a

Behold Jaffray, pott er commissioner, deterioration in values, parttcu-
givlng away concessions to Jaffray, , and the
director of the power ring, and Jaffray, „ff AH furs subjected to Thurs-
potver editor of The Globe, urging the daTmoralng’s blaze win be sold right 
legislature to hurry up and ratify the «% £,°w a? the “price. wS* wHl

“And behold the same Jaffray now 
telling the people of Toronto that Man- 
sger Wright (of Director Jaflfray’s 

i light and power company) will give 
them cheaper power and light than can 
a public-owned system that is based
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$ Dangerous Falling Walls.

Deputy Chief Noble, one of the first 
to arrive, had ordered Queen-street 
section to get clear of the Rlchmond- 
street wall Just three minutes before 
It crumbled out.

Attention was then directed to the 
south wall, efforts being combined to 
save St. Andrew’s Institute. This wall 
fell with a roar out into Nelson- 
street thirty minutes after the first 
one. The heat was so Intense that 
telegraph posts and scaffolding on the 
south side of Nelson street commenc
ed to bum. It was "a perfect hell,” as 
one of the firemen expressed It, while 
rolling In the snow and In the spray 
of another jet from a hose which was 
being used to cool the men and hose.

qualntance, whose nari*e he could not | « 
yet give, was prepared to offer as $ 
m uch In connection with the mineral ! $ 
development of northern Ontario. He « 
hoped before the end of the year to ft 
hear of three or four more similar 
offers.

»
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Now that Senator Jaffray, power 
editor of The Globe, has got hie letter 
to The World off his mind, will he be 
kind enough to say whether he pro
poses to vote for the power bylaw or 
not? If he Is not going to vote for 
1*, will he tell the people why?

*
» lcholls-Pellatt->

»

i
>
»

► The Great Clay Belt.
Mr. Tyrrell, In discussing the pos

sibilities of. the great northern portion 
of this Dominion, in which he had 
sp«*nt many of the best years of his 
life, said that so vast was this terri
tory that those who had made a spe
cial study of it knew little of It ex
cept Its Immensity.

To the north, near the height of 
land and watershed, were to be found 
25.000 square miles of rich Clav land, 
which, when cleared and drained, 
would grow the finest possible quality 
of wheafv and probably No. 1 hard, so 
that within the limits of this province 
and within a day’s Journey of this 
city, would yet, in all probability, be 
nreduced 160 million bushels of No. 1 
hard wheat.

A resolution, prepared hv Prof. Mac
kenzie and Dr. King, urging the estab
lishment of a filltratlon basin, will be 
presented to the newly-elected city 
council by a strong deputation chosen 
from among the members of the insti
tute.

».
»

; you get proper cars.
Let everyone demand these two-cent tickets and start the ballX

! rolling. * SMOKE SMELLS SOON DEPART.
Two-cent-a-mile clubs ought to be formed in every town on the 

Grand Trunk between Toronto and Montreal : all members pledged 
to use only two-cent tickets, and then watch how soon the coon will 
come down.

i :>
♦

♦>
>
» 1» Continued on Page 7.> The World expects that the order of the Railway Commission 

for the two-cent rate will go into force at once.
»»
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m WHERE THE FIRE RACED.» »» smoke soon w► v
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Haven’t Endorsed a Candidate» Call In at Dl-please the customer, 
neen’s, Yonge and Temperancé-atreets, 
to-day, and see where you can certain
ly save a lot of money and accumu
late a lot, of satisfaction.

»
>» RICHMOND STREET!I &
»

6» And Mayoralty Aspirant 
East End Conserva
tives Favor Must Have 
Municipal Experience.

k mlttees of Wards One and Two, Lib- i on service, and not on pro lit, and on 
eral-Conservative Associations, at a Investment, interest on the bonds ac- 
Jolnt meeting, wish to make the fol- ; tua"l" expended in the work, and not 
lowing" announcement : j exorbitant dividends on millions

; and millions of bonds, sold at extrava
gant terms, and on other millions and 
millions of watered stock, and of still S 

i other millions of water that «will be 
Injected Into the ring’s propositions If 

; they once get the cities of Ontario In 
their power.

"We have seen many Instances of 
I public ’depravity In this country, but !

"We are strongly of the opinion that j n-ver such a glaring Instance as that 
the mayor for 1908 should be a man of j of Robert Jaffray, as above set out. 
large municipal experience and thoro- and of The Globe newspaper preaching 
ly conversant with the Important against rings, and at the same time 
questions, l.e., pure water supply, sew- ; being the organ and mouthpiece of the' 
age disposal, level crossings, viaduct : two worst rings that ever came to 
scheme, cheap power and light, etc., Cenada." 
which have been in consideration by 
our citv council for the past few

43► WOULD BUILD DIRECT LINE. (ft»
*

± If You Cannot 
Buy The World # * 

from
Your Newsdealer, 

Telephone 
Main 252 and 

Order It Delivered 
at Your Home.

A» HAMILTON. Dec. 15.—(Special.)—The 
Hamilton Radial Comnany are asking 
for an amendment which will permit 
them to bulla direct from Brantford to 
London, Chatham and Windsor, Instead 
of going around by St. Thomas.

1»» (1) No Conservative Association in 
the City of Toronto has directly or 
otherwise endorsed any candidate or 
candidates for municipal offices; (2)

(2) The election will be conducted this 
year as other years. In so far as the 
Conservative party Is concerned,, in s 
strictly non-partisan manner.

»

X 28
The executives of the Flrat and Sec

ond Ward Conservative Associations 
met In Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadway- 
àvenue, Saturday night, when the fol
lowing resolution was passed:

Whereas it has been reported in the 
public press and otherwise that the 
Qonservartives of Toronto are sup
porting a certain candidate for the 
mayor’s chair for 1906;

Therefore, we, the executive com- year»."

8
v ■8 NELSON STREET

» CHEAPER GAS; PUBLIC 
OWNS THE PLANT.»

»
ST. THOMAS, Dec. 14.—The 

city council will reduce the price 
of gas from $1.15 to $1 per 1006.

The municipal gas plant will 
show a big surplus of earnings 
over disbursements.

ev***#H 1— Elliott Box Works.
2— St. Andrew’s Institute.
ft—George Kitchen’s Residence.

4— Samuel Steinhardt’s Residence.
5— Mrs. May Wood’s Residence.
6— Mrs. S. Dale’s Residence

Some of my friends have been ad-

Contlnued on Page 6.
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